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Tuition cash, checks stolen
from bursar's office

Mr. Gerry Nobiling, Faculty As-
sociation President.

Mr. Robert Brown the college's
chief negotiator.

Faculty contract features
7% raise, fringe benefits,

retraining programs
"Negotiation went very well

this year," stated Mr. Gerry No-
biling president of the Faculty
Association, and Mr. Robert
Brown, chief negotiator for the
college administration.

"Recent negotiaton processes
are not near so advererial as it
has been in past years," stated
Mr. Nobiling. This years con-
tract has been the first contract
in which the administration and
the faculty have not had to go to
impasse. Impasse is a process in
which a third party must be
brought in for mediatation and
fact finding. The period for ne-
gotiation was only from March,
79 to July, 79.

The contract has been estab-
lished for a period of 3 years.
The faculty's general over all
average was 6.9%. The Presi-
dent of the United States has set
a Guide line of 7.0%. Therefore,
the administration and faculty
have stayed within those guide-
lines. Monroe County also has a
guide which the college has
met.

Many of the issues considered
were Blue Cross and Blue
Shield. The salary increases
were considered, Disability and
life insurance were also issues.

"Retraining the staff for an
environment of movability,"
state Mr. Nobiling, "was very
important". Job security in areas
like language were students
enrollment is decreasing was a
Major consideration. "Over 72%
of the students now are into a
technical type of program.
Where only 28% of the students
are into academics," stated Mr.
Brown. "We as faculty have to
think of retraining reassignment
and reduction of forces. This
also means some teachers now
teach different courses.

College hour was also
brought up "The faculty never
thought to abolish it," stated Mr.
Gerry Nobiling," but only to
look at the many facets." Almost
85% of the class rooms are not
being used during that time.
There are a few classes that now
go on during that time. The
Faculty and a committee of stu-
dents will be estabalished to
study if the college hour is good
at the current time. Further-
more, what criteria the classes
that meet now during that time
have.

The faculty and administra-
tion feel this year's contract has
gone extremely well. Mr. Robert
Brown states it best, "This year
a good and positive attitude was
at the bargaining table. This
attitude is passed on to you as
the students of M.C.C. Thrugh
this we believe the best possible
education program has been
established. We the faculty and
administration feel we are here
for YOU!"

On Monday, August 13, 1979,
13,000 dollars was stolen from
the MCC Bursars Office. This is
the first such crime in the col-
lege's history.

The money was from tuitions
being paid four days before tui-
tion was due. Collected too late
to be included with the colleges
2:30 deposit, it was handled and
prepared for deposit the next
day.

$10,230 in checks marked for
deposit only and $3,194 in cash
was left on the screened desk. It
was later to be placed in the
vault which is located in the
office. However, in the hectic
hussle that accompanies 3 p.m.
and since the money was mixed
up with papers not going in the
vault, it was forgotten on the
desk.

According to Mike Harrington,
of security, the money was dis-
covered missing at 7:45 a.m. on
the 14th. Employees of the Bur-
sars Office iniciated a search,
but they were unable to locate
the money. The theft was re-
ported to Security at 9;50 a.m.

Students paying tuition outside the bursar's office.

An investigation was begun im-
mediately. Bursar employees
were interviewed as well as any
other employees possibly in-
volved.

Initially the money was
thought to have been acciden-
tally thrown away, but a serch of

Increased costs force
rise in tuition

Many of you may be wonder-
ing why there was a tuition in-
crease. Tuition increased from
$750 last year to $850 this year.
For first semester students it
might have been different. You
looked at the catalog for last
year and said, "$800, boy is that
cheap!!"

Then you look at this year's
bill and find out tuition has gone
up $50 a semester. Most of you
are probably wondering why.
Mr. Thomas Flynn, Vice-
President of Student Affairs, ex-
plained why the tuition costs
have increased.

This college belongs to the
S.U.N.Y. Organization. In most
of these colleges, if not all, the
annual tuition has increased
$150. M.C.C. has increased only
$100 for the year or $50 a se-
mester. The maximum for a col-
lege to charge is $900 according
to state rules. Places like Brock-
port, Fredonia, and Geneseo

Mr. Thomas Flynn, Vice-
President for Student Affairs,
cites rising costs for tuition in-
crease.

have all gone to the maximum a
college can charge.

Therefore, Monroe has the
lowest tuition for this region.
You still might ask why did it go
up? Well, the general inflation
has caused prices of utilities,
gas, and electricity to all go up.
Also, the faculty and administra-
tion have had a pay increase of
6.9% for this year.

But something you may not
know is that we as students are
receiving an approximately
$2940 education for only $850.
We as students pay 30.9% of our
bill. The County of Monroe pays
28% while the state of New York
pays 32%. The other 9.1% is
interest that the college earns
though banking.

The question may be in your
mind will there be another in-
crease next year? If inflation
keeps going at a rate of 13%,
probably yes. But no decision
has been made on the up com-
ing year, as of yet.

the dumpsters by the security
officers proved this not the case.
The investigation was con-
cluded on Friday the 17th when
the case was turned over to the
Brighton police. They continued
to follow up the few leads.

There are three keys held by
the Bursar and two of her em-
ployees. One key is held by the
beat security officer and one by
the watch supervisor. There is
also one key which can be
signed out of the 3rd floor se-
curity office by maintenance or
housekeeping. The door to the
Bursars is locked at all times
and unauthorized persons are
not admitted. Assurances that
the keys could not have been
duplicated was given by Mr.
Harrington. According to Matt
Matteo of Public Relations the
employees of the Bursars Office
are bonded and the money is
insured.

The checks have been reco-
vered through the efforts of the
police, but the cash is still miss-
ing. There is a suspect in the
theft and both Security and the
Brighton police "have some
leads and we are following upon
them", said Mike Harrington.

Since the theft, Bursars policy
in regard to putting money in
the vault has been modified to
prevent future losses.

Co-op helps find jobs for qualified students
Cooperative Education

courses offer students the op-
portunity to work in jobs related
to their majors or career goals.
Some advantages to working in
a field before finishing employer
contacts, makes classroom
learning more meaningful, and
gives you experience. Agree!

But getting ad job without
experience is not easy. The Co-
op staff and Coordinators help
students in their courses to do
so. Mrs. Bulin and Mrs. Stanton
of the Co-op Office, and the
faculty coordinators for Retail-

ing (Mr. Lloyd and Mrs. Gul-
branson) and Food Services
(Mr. Callens) assist students in
locating and preparing for em-
ployment.

The Job Placement Process
for Co-op works in two ways.
The first is that a student has a
job already, likes it, and wants
to use it for a Co-op course. The
learning potential of that job is
discussed with Mrs. Bulin,
Cooperative Education Director,
and approval is often given.

Many students need help with
their job search. The next step is
to fill out a Student Information Mrs. Judy Bulin, co-op director.

form which gives coordinators
information on job goals, exper-
ience, major, and schedule for
the Student File. Filling this out
prior to the beginning of the
semester is very helpful, as em-
ployment may begin sooner.
Then register for a Co-op
course, Business 280, Retailing
205,orFSA180.

Many jobs are developed by
the Co-op Office and faculty
coordinators. Some are called in
by employers familiar with the
program. These are often entry

(Continued on page 2)
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brieflyl
Concerned Veterans
seek new members

"TOGETHER THEN, TOGETHER NOW"

Service Dedication — Legislation — Litigation — NACV

"Together Then, Together Now", a well known saying of the
National Association of Concerned Veterans.

NACV, a non-profit Veterans' organization composed pri-
marily of Viet Nam Veterans, which now is in its twelfth ye.ar,
remains the primary National Veterans, Organization actively
advocating rights and benefits for Viet Nam Era Veterans.
Dedication of past members has helped to make the Viet Nam
Era Veterans' voice heard across America; throughout the
Federal agencies, and Congress. In our second decade of
service to Veterans, we need your support, through your
membership, to carry on this vital role.

For more information please address letters to:
NACV National Headquarters

P.O. Box 545
Kansas City, MO. 64141

or
NACV, Western Region Coordinator

c/o Perry J. Riley
450 Linden Street

Rochester, N.Y. 14620
Thank you for your time.

CLUBS AND
ORGANIZATIONS
WMCC broadcasting

with new format
WMCC has under gone many changes. Many of the

changes are: a new location, a newly elected staff, new ideas,
and new equipment. To put the show on the air we need new
members.

The requirements to become a member are minimum and
the benefits are many. You have opportunities to learn skills,
and to use the equipment. Also these opportunities will be a
good reference for a resume'.

The radio station is a facility you paid for. It is owned by the
Student Activities Inc. and operated by students. Our meet-
ings are held on Wednesdays during college hour; the room
number will be posted on the station doo'r.

WMCC's new location is in the Student Activities Hall. The
disc jockey may be viewed from the window in the S.A. Hall.
There is a phone provided in the hall for requests. The
number is 2541. Look for our progress report in next weeks
Monroe Doctrine.

Vets' Club plans
full program for 78-79

The MCC Veterans Club is asking Veterans that are in our
community to drop in, and see what an active Veterans group
is all about. In the past the MCC Veterans Club has had bands
in the pub; run uniform collection drive's for the Civil Air
Patrol; had cabin parties; worked and collected money for the
Special Olympics; have had Easter Egg Hunts, Christmas
parties; put on benefits for the Monroe Community Hospital;
Seabreeze Funtime at Seabreeze park; attended convention's
to NACV, and were actively involved in the nationally ac-
claimed Vietnam Veterans Week (May 28,-June 3, 1079) here
in Rochester. Etc., Etc.

Come on by, drop in, and say hello. See what an active
Veterans Club is all about. Remember you only have 10 years
to use that G.I. Bill education from time of discharge, so
Vietnam Era Veterans use it and "Welcome Back".

From the MCC Veterans Club, Member of NACV, and
NYSC-CVA, Thank you and enjoy your summer.

Hwalek named to
national post

Joe Hwalek, former SAPB Chairman was appointed to serve
the unexpired term of Bob Greear, former Vice Chairmari for
Student Affairs of the National Entertainment Campus Activi-
ties Association.

Hwalek has been Speakers Chairperson for the Student
Association Program Board at Monroe Community College
(N.Y.) sinced the fall of 1978 and the 1979 NECAA National
Conventin as a school delegate. He plans to pursue a career
in campus activities programming following graduation.

Student Services coordinator seeks
input for year's program

Hi, welcome all new and re-
turning students to M.C.C. My
name is Joe Hwalek and I am
your Student Services Co-
ordinator this year. I guess you
probably don't know what I'm
here for, so I'll tell you. You see,
each year a new student gov-
ernment takes over the school
to represent students and to
make known and enforce the
students' wants and needs. Each
spring a president, vice presi-
dent, a twelve member senate,
and a student member to the
Board of Trustees is elected.
The president, my boss, Pete
French selects a handful of
energetic, creative individuals to
help with the work. Such posi-
tions as Athletic Co-ordinator,
Student Association Program
Board Chairman, Financial Co-
ordinator, Board of Directors
Representative, and Student
Services Co-ordinator represent
students in their respective
areas.

The main areas under my ju-
risdiction are safety, health ser-
vices, food service, student elec-
tions, county voter registration,
and other related services. By
no means am I restricted to
these areas and thereby any
suggestions you may have I'll
try to incorporate into my posi-
tion. Another very important
service I provide is hearing stu-
dents comments, suggestions,
concerns, ideas, gripes, etc.

I can easily be found in my
office (3-125), that's building 3
room 125, it's on your way to the
cafeteria. If I'm not there leave
me a note in the suggestion box
outside my door. So if you are

Co-op jobs
from p.1

level jobs with good potential
for growth.

Students have access to the
Job Bank notebook in the Co-
op Office. This lists jobs avail-
able to Co-ops with information
on hours, employer skill require-
ments, and learning potential.
Placement moves a step further
when the student asks for an
introduction to the employer's
contact person. The student
calls the employer for an inter-
view appointment and notifies
the coordinator of the time and
place. As in any job search, the
interview, wage and hour nego-
tiations, and outcome are up to
the employer and employee.
Students are not required to
accept a Co-op job. Neither are
employers required to accept a
student.

Should no offer materialize,
the student should report to the
coordinator as soon as possible
and continue to search. In the
past, two or three job leads have
been suggested for each stu-
dent and work is required for
course credit. Should the job
offer be made and accepted by
the student, he notifies the Co-
op Office and the faculty coordi-
nator.

Some of the jobs held by Co-
op students in the past have
included:
Tax Preparer
Credit Management Trainee
Office Manager for an electron-

ics firm
Bank Tellers
Retail Salesclerk
Marketing Manager in a tennis
club
Bowling Alley Assistant
Manager
Retail Store Manager
Assistant Buyer
Data Processing Programmer
Machine Operators

Joe Hwalek, Student Services Coordinator.

uncomfortable about anything,
let me know. It's my job and
ambition to help you.

Now for the less serious stuff.
I am a 1978 graduate of Bishop
Kearney High School beginning
my second year here at M.C.C.
working toward a degree in Lib-
eral Arts and Sciences (concen-
trating mainly on Business, Art,
and Education). Last year I
served as Speakers Chairman
for the Student Association Pro-
gram Board. During the second
semester I was promoted to Pro-
gram Board Chairman, and
presently am one of five stu-
dents in the nation on the Na-
tional Entertainment and Cam-
pus Activities Association Board
of Directors which represents
about 500 colleges and 200
agencies concerned with the
entertainment industry.

I worked on various commit-
tees throughout the year includ-
ing the Student/Faculty Com-
mittee on The Arts, the Sexual
Awareness Program, the Muscu-
lar Dystrophy Dance-a-thon,
and various Program Board
committees. Toward the end of
the spring I co-coordinated and
co-founded a new club on cam-

pus: Outdoor Activities Unlim-
ited which involves exactly what
it's name imlies; activities such
as backpacking, hiking, canoe-
ing, etc.

Now the least serious stuff
enjoy coffee in the mornin
about 9:00 a.m. so if you'd lik
to join me to talk awhile and se
what's going on you're welcom
to stop in. Occasionally yo
may find me in the late afte
noon relaxing behind a co
pitcher of beer in the pub, or o
the racquetball courts.

May I also recomend joinin
any or all the activities here o
campus, especially student go
cernment, or the illustrious Pn
gram Board which is respons
ble for booking th
entertainment. One final thin
student government needs peo
pie in all sorts of areas, so
you might be interested, stop
and see us!
Student Services Co-ordinator
Joe Hwalek (3-125)
President - Pete French (3-12)
Vice President - Jeff Frey
Senate Office (3-12)
Program Board Office (3-124)

Remember we're here to he
you, so help us help you!

Former student fills
co-op position

Jeri Bibby Stanton
Jeri Bibby Stanton is the new

Job Development Coordinator
in the Co-op Office. She is fami-
liar to many students, faculty,
and staff at MCC as the person
who has helped everyone
through Orientation and Advise-

ment for the Counseling Cente
She is full of enthusiasm for he
new job and says it is easy t
find Co-op jobs for student
because "it's got such grea
value for employers and stu
dents. Everybody wins!"

A recent graduate of Nazaret
College, Mrs. Stanton began he
MCC career as a Continuin
Education student. She gradu
ated from MCC in 1975 an
received her Bachelor's Degre
in Psycology and Educatio
from Nazareth in 1979. She ha
been honored by membership
in Psi Chi, the National Psyco
ogy Honor Socielty and F
Gamma Nu, the National Socia
Science Honor Society. A
though nobody has accused he
of it recently, Mrs. Stanton re
laxes by camping in peacefu
places, cooking gourmet foods
and swimming.

NOTICE CO-OP STUDENTS
There will be an Orientation program re-

quired for all Co-op students enrolled in Busi-
ness 280, Retailing 205, and FSA 180 that will
be meeting Friday, September 14 during "Col-
lege Hour" in 5-100. Please note that this is a
change from the previously scheduled time
and place. •
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MCC's 'first student' returns to teach
in the Business Administration Department

The first student to register at
Monroe Community College
when it opened its doors in Sep-
tember, 1962 has returned to
MCC as one of the most popular
as well as innovative and
student-motivating instructors
on the campus.

Anthony Ventura is an adjunct
instructor in the business de-
partment at MCC. He teaches
his classes with unusual energy,
moving about the classroom like
a pacing tiger, always using his
hands to emphasize his subject
matter. His dark curly hair and
mustache does not convey the
experiences and knowledge of
the man but after one class ses-
sion, the student realizes Tony
is quite a teacher.

The path from student
number 000001 to instructor has
been as direct as going from
Rochester to Brockport by way
of China. A 1961 graduate of
Aquinas Institute, Tony applied
for admission to St. John Fisher
but was not accepted. When
Monroe Community College
opened in 1962, it appeared to
be a good alternative to a
nineteen-year-old who was
cleaning furnaces for a dollar an
hour. He submitted an applica-
tion and received acceptance.

Three credit hours short of
graduation, Uncle Sam sent his
"greetings," signifying a tempor-
ary halt to Tony's academic ca-
reer. Fort Dix may have been an
extreme change from the halls
of Monroe Community College
but Tony is a man who makes
the best of any situation. As-
signed as a clerk-typist, he
applied for and received accep-
tance to Officer Candidate
School. After a tough six
months at Fort Sill, Oklahoma,
Tony earned his commission as
a Second Lieutenant in the U.S.
Army. With a name like Anthony
Ventura, it would appear fate
issued Tony his next set of
orders. He reported to Vicenza,
Italy as a Platoon Officer.

Tony and his wife Joan, who
Tony refers to as his "greatest
asset as well as his strongest
motivator," took advantage of
their time in Europe traveling to

I
George Glasser, (left) Financial Affairs Vice President, who has
been with MCC since it opened, greets Anthony Ventura, the
college's first student.

Spain, Germany, France, Austria
and Crete. However, at this time
Viet-Nam began to make itself
known to the world and Tony
found himself in receipt of
orders to the Republic of South
Viet-Nam. On leave in Rochester
before heading for California
and tansport to Southeast Asia,
Tony learned of his promotion
to Captain.

Upon arriving in Viet-Nam,
Tony was assigned as a Mason
officer and airborne observer
under two generals of the 101st
Airborne Division. In this capac-
ity, he saw personnel manage-
ment at its highest level, where
people's lives depended on the
decisions made by these men.
Exposure to this type of man-
agement environment influ-
enced his decision to share his
experiences and knowledge
with others.

Leaving Viet-Nam in 1969 with
two bronze stars, the Army Air

Medal and the Army Commen-
dation Medal to his credit, he
reported once again to Fort Sill,
this time as the Battery Com-
mander of an Officer Candidate
School unit where he was re-
sponsible for the "health, educa-
tion and welfare of seventy-five
Officer Candidates." Tony says,
"it was there that the desire to
teach was nurtured."

He taught Leadership and
Management to the Candidates,
experimenting with and devel-
oping his own style of teaching.
He wanted to be innovative but
not gaudy, dynamic but ot ob-
trusive. He felt that an individual
can "learn and acquire wisdom
through competent teaching."

, Tony's own competence as an
instructor is reflected in his en-
thusiasm, initiative and dedica-
tion. These traits prompted him
to volunteer his time to teach
leadershp classes to the Lawton,
Oklahoma Jaycees and the

Your private records
protected by law

Do you worry about how
you'll Tmake next semester's tui-
tion payment? Do you wonder
how you'll be able to afford
books for all of your courses?

Financial aid offers
advice, assistance

By law (Family Educational
Rights and Privacy Act of 1974),
students at M.C.C. are provided
with full access to their educa-
tional records, the right to
challenge the content of their
record, and the right to chal-
lenge the content of their re-
cord, and the right to limit the
release of such records without
their written consent.

"Educational Records" refers
to any information or data which
is directly related to a student
and which is maintained by the
College or a person acting for
the College. However, it does
not include medical records, se-
curity records, financial records
of parents, personal notes of
teachers or administrators
which are not available to any
third party, and directory infor-
mation.

"Directory Information" in-
cludes a student's name, ad-
dress, telephone listing, date
and place of birth, major field of

study, class schedule, dates of
attendance, awards and degrees
received, most recent previous
educational agency attended,
participation in officially recog-
nized activities and sports, and
weight and height of members
of athletic teams. This informa-
tion may be released by the
College without a student's writ-
ten consent unless such stu-
dents officially request other-
wise.

IF YOU WISH TO RESTRICT
THE RELEASE OF ANY OR ALL
DIRECTORY INFORMATION
THAT PERTAINS TO YOU,
YOU MUST SO NOTIFY THE
OFFICE OF STUDENT AF-
FAIRS (BUILDING 1, ROOM
300) WITHIN THE FIRST
THREE WEEKS OF CLASSES.

FOR FURTHER INFORMA-
TION ON ACCESS TO OR DIS-
CLOSURE OF YOUR EDUCA-
TIONAL RECORDS. CONTACT
THE OFFICE FOR STUDENT
AFFAIRS.

Are you beginning to feel that
money may present an insur-
mountable obstacle to the conti-
nuation of your college educa-
tion?

Before giving up hope, come
to the Financial Aid Office, Bldg.
1-203. Financial Aid counseling
for either general questions or
specific problems is available
each day from 8:45 a.m.-4:45
p.m.

If you can't make it up the
Financial Aid Office, you may
want to stop by the Financial
Aid Information Table, which
will be set up in the Student
Center Hall, across from the
Bookstore, each Tuesday &
Thursday from 10:30 - 11:30
a.m., beginning Thursday, Sep-
tember 20th. A financial aid ad-
visor will be available during this
time to answer questions or dis-
cuss your concerns.

In addition, financial aid
counseling will be available un-
til 8:00 p.m. in the Financial Aid
Office on Wednesday, Sep-
tember 26th.

Anyone who wishes informa-
tion or counseling is encour-
aged to stop by the Financial
Aid Office during regular office
hours or at one of the other
locations mentioned above. You
may also reach us by phone at
442-9950, Ext. 2273.

!!! WOMEN'S TENNIS!!!
??? Interested in Intercollegiate Competition???

1) SIGN UP NOW!! Building 10 Room 112 AND
2) See Coach Hunt: Mon-Fri, 4-6 p.m. AND
3) Hurry!!!!!!

Treasure Lake Job Corps per-
sonnel. For his time and effort,
the Lawton Jaycees voted him
to a board member position.

Monroe Community College
awarded him an Associate in
Liberal Arts degree in 1971
while he was still in the Army.
Discharged later that year, he
remained in Lawton until July of
1972 to pursue a Bachelor of
Science Degree in Business Ad-
ministration from the University
of Cameron. While attending
college, Tony entered into some
new sidelines, such as selling
and trading antiques and orien-
tal rugs and trying his hand at
managing a tavern as part
owner of the "Blue Mule." The
Blue Mule's clientele included
"rednecks, hippies, soldiers,
cowboys and Indians" and gave
Tony some real insight into the
meaning of tact.

He returned to Rochester after
earning his degree and began
yet another career, this time as a
banker with Community Savings
Bank where he moved from trai-
nee to branch manager. After
five years of banking, Tony felt
the role had become too restic-

tive. He enrolled as a full-time
student at R.I.T., earning a Mas-
ters of Science Degree in Busi-
ness Technology.

In September, 1977 he com-
pleted the circle back to Monroe
Community College that he had
begun fifteen years earlier. Tony
Ventura came back to the
school where he had first at-
tended college as student
number 000001. He has shown
his gratitude to the school by
promoting the first class reun-
ion, becoming a member of the
Alumni Council and selling the
merits of Monroe Community
College to the students and the
community.

Asked to give some thoughts
about his philosophy of being
an instructor he said, "it's like
being the producer of a play.
One must create the best and
yet not be the best." He says
that he "doesn't want to be an
Eienstien, a chairman of the
board or president, only the
driving force behind those who
can be." Tony is his own best
example when he tells his stu-
dents, "if it doesn't happen to
you, make it happen."

m
No, it isn't the Panama Canal in the rainy season, Scene above is
the new steam line under construction. Story next issue.

CO-ED
Pre-season Swim

Team Conditioning Program

Daily-3:00
Pool

FALL GOLF MEETING

Fri. Sept. 14
College Hour 12:00

Room 10-120
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Playfair coming: stresses noncompetitive games
Called by PEOPLE Magazine

"The Master of Playfulness" and
one of "the biggest guns of the
pop psychology boom," Matt
Weinstein has brought a new
meaning to the term "audience
participation."

At hundreds of campuses
across the United States, Matt
has turned on thousands of stu-
dents, staff, and faculty
members with his unique style
of interacting with the audience,
Matt invariably creates a sup-

Coming Events
September 13

Starting today, the "Emerging Artist" series will run at the
George Eastman House through October 14. The Eastman
House is open Tuesday - Sunday, 10 a.m. til 4:30 p.m.,
admission for students—$.75.

September 18
"The Goldwyn Follies" (1938) will be shown in the Eisenhart

Auditorium at 2 & 8 p.m. Free with general Museum admis-
sion.

The first movie of the year premiers in the Little Theatre.
California Suite will be showing at 8:30, admission is $.50 with
a MCC ID card.

On September 15, 1979 at the Chamber of Commerce
building, 55 St. Paul Street, Rochester Peace Corps/Vista will
hold a fair. The hours are from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Former
Volunteers from Monroe County will present artifacts, clo-
things, slides, photographs, and other items of interest!!

These articles will be from all different areas of the world.
Tom Verhulst, area manager for ACTION, says "This fair is the
first of its kind in Rochester". Any one who would like to be
part of this fair should contact: ,

Peace Corps/Vista
Recruiting office
100 State St. #317
Roch., NY 14614

OR
call 263-5896

We hope a good turn out will be shown by the Rochestar-
ians.

Sell your poems, art works
Would you like to know where

to sell your stories, poetry, pho-
tography, songs or art work?
Writers Digest Books of Cincin-
nati is coming out with four new
annuals: Photographers Market,
Artists Market, Craft Workers
Market, and Song Writers
Market aldong with a new addi-
tion of Writers Market.

Writers Market lists places
that will buy articles, poems, ad
jingles, novels, greeting cards,
T.V. and radio scripts, gags and

fillers. The books are aimed at
helping people sell things they
have created. These books help
by listing places across the na-
tion that will buy your work. The
annuals cost anywhere from
$14.95 for a 1980 copy of Wri-
ters Market to $10.95 for a copy
of Artists Market.

For further information, con-
tact Beverley Sim Piccitto at
513/984-0717. Ext. 246 or write
to Writers Digest Books; 9933
Alliance Road, Cincinnati, Ohio
45242.

Good time week at M.C.C.
During the week of September 17-21, there will be a lot of

things going on. The following is a calendar of what's happen-
ing:
Monday 17
Pizza Day in the Pub along with a band from 1-4:30 p.m. A
frisbee team will be here from 12-1 pm. for a workshop.
Tuesday 18
The film "California Suite" will be shown in the Little Theatre -
8:30 p.m.
Wednesday 19
Playfair, a new dimension to the world of games will be here
from 10-11:30 and 1-2:30 p.m. Inexpensive food will be sold
from 11:30-1 p.m. (Hotdogs and 1<tr Coke).
Thursday 20
Ice Cream Day
Elaine Silver, an excellent musician, will perform for a Coffee
House on the lawn.
Friday 21
Mr. Simon Sez will appear around the school jfrom 11:30-1:30
p.m. If you want a real challenge, try this one!

SMA
(Student Music Association)

General Meeting
for anyone interested in performing in vocal and for instru-
mental groups and in having a good time this year:

Friday, September 14th
College Hour
Arts Building 4 Room 118

portive, high-spirited "family"
type of atmosphere where
members of the audience feel
free to jump up on stage with
him and to interact playfully
with each other while Matt's
presentation is in progress.

And he loves it that way! "I'm
not statisfied if I'm the only one
who gets a standing ovation"
says Matt, "I want the audience
members to give each other
standing ovations too!" And it
happens all the time!

Man Weinstein of Playfair will be here Sept. 19.

Genesee Co-op printers
set fall courses

The Genesee Co-op School of
Printing at 713 Monroe Ave. is
offering a fall session of classes
and workshops in photography,
silkscreen, offset printing, calli-
graphy, and letterpress. An In-
dependent Program is available
to photography students with
previous darkroom experience

who would like access to a fully
equipted darkroom to do work
on their own. Registration is
Sept. 15-22. Classes start the
week of Oct. 8. Call 461 for
more information.

Sincerely,
Sharon Turner
Coordinator

In addition to his hundreds of
college dates, Matt has been a
featured presentor for the Asso-
ciation for Humanistic Psychol-
ogy, the National Conference on
Men and Masculinity, "The First
Awareness Extravaganza" spon-
sored by The Living Forum, The
Pennsylvania Commonwealth
Prevention Alliance, The Na-
tional Orientation Directors' an-
nual conference, and dozens of
other organizations and confer-
ences.

He has been an invited pres-
entor at the NECCAA National
Convention, and an invited
"special guest" presentor at nine
NECAA and ACUI regional con-
ferences. In addition, his yearly
presentation at the NECAA East
and West Coast summer pro-
gramming workshops is fast be-
coming an annual tradition!

Matt is co-author of two popu-
lar books in the human potential
field, Education Of The Self and
PLAYFAIR: Everybody's Guide
To Noncompetitive Play. A
former director of The Games
Preserve (a center for the devel-
opment of adult playfulness)
and the co-creator of the popu-
lar campus attraction PLAY-
FAIR, articles about Matt Wein-
stein's pioneering work have
appeared in PEOPLE Magazine,
The Washington Post, The Mi-
ami Herald, The Philadelphia
Inquirer, The Village Voice, and
dozens of other magazines and
newspapers.

Weinstein will be visiting the
campus on September 19th and
invites everyone to be part of a
joyful explosion of laughter and
playfulness.

Student music group has
many-splendored offerings

We would like to welcome all
new and returning students at
this time and invite you to join in
some of the diverse performing
groups at MCC.

For those who like to sing and
get credit for its College Chorus
would welcome new members.
Ability to read music is not a
must, just a love of singing and
a reasonable ability to carry a
tune. (M W F 1:00 p.m. to 1:50
p.m.) Four to five concerts of
diverse music are planned
throughout the school year.

If you played a band instru-
ment through high school and
would like to keep it up for
credit, consider concert band as
an excellent outlet. They meet M
W F from 11-11:50 a.m. and also
concertize through the year. Un-
avoidable conflicts on one or
two of the rehearsal days would
not necessarily exclude you
from the groups.

During college hour there are
three active musical groups re-
hearsing. The Swing Choir per-
forms a variety of popular music
styles, including pop, rock, jazz
and country. In addition to sin-
gers they're also interested in
finding musicians for their
rhythm section, guitars, bass,
piano and drums.

The M.C.C. Jazz Ensemble
also meets at this time and their
repertoire includes a wide range
of traditional modern jazz and
fusion styles in the jazz/rock
idiom. They're in need of tru
mpets, saxes, trombones, gui-
tars, bass, piano and drums. A
fair ability to read music, is a
pre-requisite and desirable but
not essential is an ability to im-
provise.

Both the Swing Choir and
Jazz ensemble feature a week
long tour, usually during Spring
break as an exciting culmination
to their years work.

The M.C.C. Gospel Singers
newly formed last year under
Sandy Dyer will also rehearse
during College Hour in Bldg. 4
rm. 117. Students interested in
singing and sharing in the rich
Gospel heritage should talk to
Sandy or Mr. Fittipaldi.

We hope you can find room in
your busy schedule for a little
music. If the desire and interest
is there and you have a schedul-
ing problem don't write us off
until you talk to either Mr. Mo-
rey or Mr. Fiftipaldi in Bldg. 4 for
a possible solution.

MIME PASSES AVAILABLE AT

S.A. DESK
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State holds bow hunter training
A reminder to bowhunters

who will be hunting big game
for the first time this year.

Every bowhunter buying his
first archery stamp or his first
junior archery license must
present the issuing agent a cer-
tificate of qualification in re-

sponsible bowhunting. Next
year. in 1980...every bowhunter
will have to present such a cer-
tificate.

The certificate is awarded
when bowhunters complete a
bowhunter training course
developed by the Department of
Environmental Conservation.

Sportsmen's fleamarket
September 22

As part of the September 22nd
Hunting, Fishing and Trapping
Day celebration the Livingston
County Sportsmen's Federation
and the Department of Environ-
mental Conservation will spon-
sor a Sportsmen's Flea Market.
It will be an excellent chance
hunters, fishermen and other
outdoorsmen to clean off the
shelves of unwanted equipment.
There is no charge to partici-
pate. Interested people should
call (716-226-2466) or write

(6274 E. Avon-Lima Road, Avon,
New York 14414) Ron Schroder
at the D.E.C. Region 8 Office to
reserve space.

Other activities for the day will
include management demonsta-
tions, wildlife art exhibits, shoot-
ing of gun and bow and teach-
ing of fishing and trapping
techniques.

The day runs from 10:00 A.M.
to 5:00 P.M. and all are wel-
come.

Playfair a
strange sight

Imagine going to a theater
with a group of strangers and
leaving with a laughing, cheer-
ing community of friends. That's
what's in store on Wednesday,
September 19th at 10:15 a.m. to
1:15 p.m. at the Gym when the
Student Association presents
the audience-participation com-
edy show PLAYFAIR.

"PLAYFAIR is a show where
things happen up on stage, and
they happen in the audience
too!" says Matt Weinstein, the
show's director. "We want
everybody in the audience to
get involved. So in addition to
our comedy routines we play a
lot of games with the members
of the audience. These are
games that the PLAYFAIR staff

has invented, games that no-
body has ever played before—in
fact, games that nobody has
ever heard of before! They are
games that have no winners or
losers at all—games that are
designed to get the people in
the audience to know each
other and to feel high about
each other!"

"Can you imagine what a
powerful experience it is to be
together with hundreds of peo-
ple who are laughing and cheer-
ing and feeling good about
you?" asks Matt Weinstein with
a grin. "We're arriving on carh-
pus with the greatest party of all
time. Come on out and party
with us!"

The course emphasizes capabil-
ities and limitations of the
archer and his equipment, spe-
cial safety precautions and
other necessary skills and
knowledge.

The bowhunter training
course, as is the case with the
general hunter training pro-
gram, is offered without charge
by a corps of certified volunteer
instructors.

As the popularity of bowhunt-
ing began to increase dramati-
cally, it became evident that
special training in bowhunting
was necessary.

The goal of the bowhunter
training program is to produce
safe, responsible and ethical be-
havior in the field.

MCC wins two
By Paul Vary

On Saturday, September 8,
MCC travelled to Cuyahoga
West Community College
(Ohio) for a soccer match won
by the visitors, 7-2. Scoring for
the visitors were Mike Ortner - 2,
Marty Roberts also with 2 goals;
Al Montanarello, Mike Miller,
Wayne Nelson, a goal a piece.

The next day, September 9,
MCC went on to the second leg
of the Ohio trip. This time they
visited Lakeland Community
College and came away with a
1-0 victory. The goal being
scored by Marty Roberts.

The first hojne game is Sep-
tember 15, against Delhi Ag. &
Tech. at 2:00 p.m.

Booters win two in Ohio.

National poetry contest
to make cash awards

Attention all aspiring poets,
now is your chance to see y6ur
work published. International
Publications is sponsoring a Na-
tional Poetry Contest.

There will be two hundred
dollars in prizes for the winning
poems. There is a one hundred
dollar first place prize, fifty dol-

lar second place, twenty-five
dollars third place, fifteen dol-
lars fourth place and ten dollars
for fifth place.

All accepted entries will be
published in The Anthology
American Collegiate Poets free
of charge. Foreign Language
poems are welcome.

BURGER
KING

HELP
WANTED

Day & Night Crew
People -full or part time, anytime.
If you want some pocket money—

Vfe price emp. meals & a starting salary of $3 an hr.
We may have a spot for you.

271-9922

Burger King — 111 Jefferson Rd.

Entries must be typed double-
spaced and on one side of the
page only. Poems must not be
longer than fourteen lines. Each
poem should be put on a separ-
ate sheet of paper with your
name, address, and the collega
you attend in the upper left
hand corner of the page.

There is a limit of ten poems
per entrant. Small black and
white illustrations are welcome.

There is an entry fee of $1.00
for the first entry and $.50 for
each additional poem.

All entries must be sent to
International Publications, P.O.
Box 44927 Los Angeles, Califor-
nia 90044. Entries should be
postmarked no later than Oc-
tober 31, 1979 and fees should
be paid in cash, check, or mo-
ney order with your address in
the upper left hand corner of the
envelope.

DECA HOSTS
WINE & CHEESE PARTY!

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER
14TH, COLLEGE HOUR
(12-1) IN FORUM WEST
(ABOVE THE CAFETERIA)

Join Us! Have we got a Club
for you!

Newly refinished courts await the return of the regional tennis
champions.

Men tennis players sought
In the past four years, MCC's

Tennis Teams have compiled
quite an impressive record:
three regional titles, two na-
tional tournaments, and many
victories over four-year schools.
All of these accomplishments,
however, have been achieved by
the Women's Tennis Team, the
only one which competes in,
Intercollegate Tennis Competi-
tion.

Where are the men? It
seems that the talent is here. All
they lack is a program. In order
to make a good program, even
bigger and better at MCC, a
solid mens program would be a
great boast. With both courts &
scoreboards available to our
students, perhaps now is the
time to get something started.
Interested??? Sign up in Bldg.
10, Room 112 today.

Got a message? Try personals
For the Personals column,

certain restrictions have been
given. Only three-quarters of a
page is reserved with one-
quarter being pictures. Due to
the lack of space not all Person-
als can be printed and none will
be saved for the following week.

When you submit a Personal,
try to only submit two (2) per
week, a maximum length of four
(4) lines each. A Personal can
contain anything, provided the
following guidelines are ad-
hered to:

1) Due date Thursday, 4 p.m.
for following week.

2) No last names or phone
numbers.

3) Used Personals box by
Monroe Doctrine Office

4) All subject to editing

A Personal is a way to com-
municate with your fellow stu-
dents, by use of a fictitious
name or your first name. Any
message can be told, a class-
mate you would like to know or
a subject you dislike.

(Personally)
Empire - I'm back in the saddle again so
look out. Stalker

To E.I.C. - I love you. N.E.

Beast - It's been a long, lonely summer
without you. Sleeper

To all my friends who have come back
to help me through another year at
MCC. I love you!!! Sue K.

What was your name again?
Two students renew old ac-
quaintances.

I am the Warlord! Watch out for me!!!
Try my universe if you dare.

Aurora - Our magic will last longer than
time itself and nothing that has lived is
living or will live can mar it. Tsunami

Never underestimate the power of hu-
man stupidity.

Pat - The world is ours all we have to do
is love and it will be ours. Gary

Welcome Back!! Pub 101 students you
have advanced to Pub 102.

Sam - Good luck with WMCC this year.
Hope all goes well for you and your
staff. Nancy

To the Dreamer, I wish I stood a chance
with you. But, ...someone beat me to it.

Time is the burier that ticks on so
vilently, never to stop, never to wait. So
let's all work together to get through
another year at MCC edk

I stand for all men and their right to be
free from the interferance of any God or
Gods, for only when Gods die is self-
respect born.

Pat - Good luck...You're doing a good
job so far, keep up the good work. And
aim for #1. Nancy L.

Tracey Q. - Days may be hard, and days
may be long, but I know you can do it.
Just don't get discouraged, edk

To the Greek - It's been a while and I'd
not mind a second go around. With
love. The Scorner.

Time is mine for I am Chronus.

Let it be known: "The Empire Strikes
Back" is the title of the second movie.
Empire

The personals are Back Time.

Aw, Stalker, come on, I was having fun.
Shooting up discos? Me?! Never,
NEVER!! Rhianno III

Connie - Try to control yourself this
year last year you were wide open.
Welcome back. Brenda

MCC Gospel Singers
There will be a performance

on Wednesday, September 19th,
at 12:00 noon (College Hour)
featuring the MCC Gospel Sin-
gers. Come and hear them and let
this be inspiration to your souls!
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Looking forward to a

Our "Feerless" Leader Photo by Dave Rive

So this is what college is like.
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Don't Look now but...!
Photo by Dave Riven

Layout and Design Done By

Tony Hynwczyszyn

Photo's Developed By

Carl Pelts, Joe Hall

Can you tell me where I am?

Nobody told me I couldn't park
my tractor here.
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good year at M.C.C.!

I had a feeling class wasn't out here.

Boy this ain't like High School.

I wish I had more time for lunch.
Photo by Pat Payome

Are these all the Books? Pholo by Mike Kilchapman

Smile you are on Candid Camera.
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YOU'VE GOT TO SEE IT TO BELIEVE IT.
The discount warehouse of

stereo components, video and car stereo systems.

WHO WE ARE.
Sounds Great is one of the largest stereo component
organizations in the northeast. Our warehouse is filled with
incredible buys on more famous name stereo than anyone
else around. Anyone. Stack upon stack, row upon row
upon row—all ready to go home with you on the spot.

FAMOUS NAME
SELECTION.
AR/ADC/ADVENT/AKAI/AKG/ALLISON ACOUSTICS/ALTEC/
ALPINE/AUDIO LOGIC/AUDIO TECHNICA/BECKER/BIC/BSR/
CLARION/CRAIG/ DBX/ DISCWASHER/ DUAL/ EPI/ FOSG ATE/
FOURNIER/GARRARD/GUSDORF/JENSEN/JVC/KENWOOD/
KIRSCH/KLH/KARKRICKEn/KOSS/MAGNADYNE/MARANTZ/
MAXWELL/MESA/MICROACOUSTICS/NIKKO/NORTHRONICS/
PANASONIC/PARRALAX/PHASE LINEAR/PIONEER/QUANTA/
RANDIX/RCA/SANKYO/SANYO/SANSUI/SCOTCH/SENNHEISER/
SHARP/SHURE/SONY/SOUNDGUARD/SPECO/STANTON/
SUPERSCOPE/TDK/TEAC/TECHNICS/VISIONIK/WALD/WATTS

PROTECTION IN WRITING

THE GUARANTEED
LOWEST PRICE.
ALWAYS.
"Find the same somewhere else
for less within 30 days of purchase

and get the difference back in
cash. Within a 50 mile radius of

place of purchase."

WHAT YOU'LL FIND.
Enter through the doors of the warehouse and find
thousands upon thousands of famous name stereo com-
ponents including stereo receivers, turntables, speaker
systems, amps, tuners, tape decks, headphones, blank
tape by the case, compact
sound systems and much
more. Hear and compare
in any of three sound rooms
designed to let you select
under actual "living room
acoustic conditions."

1978
AUDIO

RETAILER
JWMD

Sounds Great, inc.
576 JEFFERSON ROAD, HENRIETTA, NEXT TO WENDY S/
442-9200 MON THRU FRI 10AM TO 9PM
SAT 10AM TO 5:30PM
MANY WAYS TO PAY

MASTER CHARGE /VISA,LONG TERM FINANCINGC^SH

M A N Y OF THESE ITEMS
ARE AVAILABLE AT

revelations
EASTVIEWMALL

VICTOR. 223 3362

THE 10 POINT
AUDIO POLICY

1. Price Protection Policy
2. Trade-in Policy
3. Speaker Trade-in

Allowance Policy
4. Custom Design and

Instillation Policy
5. Selection and Display

Facilities Policy
C Payment Policy
7. Thirty (30) Day

Satisfaction Guaraniee
•- Ninety (90! Day

Exchange
t. Limited Serv.ce

Warranty
10- E«tended Speaker

Guarantee
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Trapper training

instructors wanted
Recruitment of a volunteer

staff of Trapper Trainng instruc-
tors, by the Department of En-
vironmental Conservation, has
begun, according to Al Mars-
ters, Region 8 Hunter Training
Coordinator. The efforts of
D.E.C., Marsters pointed out,
were initiated by action taken by
the Governor and State Legisla-
ture creating the law which
mandates an individual to pass
a trapper training course before
receiving his or her first trap-
ping license. The law, Marsters
added, also, requires that all
trapper's be licensed, regardless
of age in 1980.

The training course will follow
on the successful outline of the
hunter training sessions con-
ducted each year for first time

hunters. Six hours of instruction
will be involved, ranging from
sportsmen's ethics to species
natural history and specific trap-
ping techniques.

D.E.C.'s goal is to educate the
state's sportsmen and instill in
them a sense of responsibility —
a responsibility for not only their
own actions but a responsibility
for the wildlife resource they
associate with as well.

Marsters announced that a
meeting of prospective instruc-
tors and those interested in the
future of trapping, will be held
Tuesday, September 18, at 8:00
P.M., at the Avon D.E.C. Office,
6274 Est Avon-Lima Road. No
advanced registration is re-
quired and the public is wel-
come.

Possibility of ROTC
on campus

ROTC (Reserve Officer Train-
ing) at MCC? There is that pos-
sibility if nine more students
express an interest in enrolling!
The course is offered to any
student (male or female) as
transfer credit from RIT (one
credit per quarter). The course
requires one class hour per
week at MCC, plus one Satur-
day per month at RIT or field
locations such as the Fire/Police
Academy (rappeling exercises)
for a few hours.

ROTC students receive free
uniforms (fatigues for freshmen
and sophmore), free use of
texts, school credit, adventure ty
pe training, formal social func-
tions (this winter a dinner "Din-
ing In" and in the spring a "Mil-
itary Ball"), rifle and pistol
familiarization at local reserve
units, cross country skiing as
used in the military, etc. Stu-
dents also have to study such
things as tactics and training
programs.

ROTC is a golden opportunity
to learn about the military, or
find if you have a true interest
before incurring any obligation.
There is no obligation to join
any military branch for fresh-
men and sophmore level stu-

dents unless you accept an
ROTC Scholarship. Senior
Cadets (juniors and seniors) re-
ceive $100.00 per month sub-
sistance allowance plus $500.00
for attending a summer camp at
Ft. Bragg, N.C.

ROTC course titles currently
offered are: Military and Ameri-
can Society I (beginning fresh-
man), Introduction to Basic Op-
erations, Leadership and
Management, & Administration
and Staff Operations. If you are
interested contact Captain
Block or Colonel Keefe at RIT
(phone 475-2881), or Danial
Bergman at MCC (via mail-
folder). You may sign up for this
for a short time after the end of
the MCC drop add period.

The ROTC program should be
of special interest to students in
para-military programs such as
police science, fire technology,
etc., skiers, Games Club
members (tactics and strategy),
shooters, mountain climbers,
those interested in outdoors ac-
tivities, the American Military, a
ROTC scholarship, and perhaps
even you! For the prior service
(veteran), or for the active reser-
vist, there are special incentives
& benefits.

Will Serv-rite bring students back to on-campus food service?

"Montezuma's Last Revenge" an
improvement in food service

The semester dawns onto a
new food service here at M C C .
Yet cynical crys echo along the
lengthening cafeteria lines say-
ing, "We've been through this
before, it never gets better." To
this I say — 'oh contrare'. It is
true that M.C.C. has expe-
rienced four food service com-
panies in the last four years. It is
also true that these companies
rataed in popularity along side
of Idi Amfn, minimum wage jobs
and unwanted pregnancy. But
despite all this, the outlook for
the new group of manu adjus-
ters is colorfully hopeful.

Mr. Jeff Bielecki, director of
Serverite "wishes to create" a-
strong repoire with the student
body. Though his menus, pro-
grams and involvement with stu-
dent activdities. He stated plans
to "invest in a committment to
being at M.C.C." and setting up
a "sense of belonging" between
serverite and the people of the
college community.

To adjust a phrase; 'the way to
a student's heart is though his
stomach' and that brings us to
the spearhead of Serverites
campaign; the Cafeteria. The
Cafe will be open the same
hours as in the past (7:30 to
3:30) per contract. Further, it
will be sectioned off into more
than 9 areas. Each area will offer
a different food service, to cater
more creatively to the varied
needs of those of us who'll eat
there. The old cafe line would

be eliminated, as one just jobs
over to the food you're inter-
ested in and then to a cashier.
Some sections available for your
perusual are: a salad bar with
both prepared and make your
own salads, along with vegie
specials.

Ponchos Villa, which is Mexi-
can dishes like tocos, chile, to-
males and special items.

The Pit Stop, for all the fast
food favorites.

The Grill section will have
campus style sandwiches and
subs, made to order.

Other areas include, breakfast
foods, deli foods, ice cream,
drinks, and self service dairy
area.

On the spearhead's flank are
some Hot dog/Ice cream carts
which will cruise the Brick
Lounge and outdoors for those
of us who have to grab'n'gulp en
route to class.

On the second front is the
Pub. The Pub has been redeco-
rated and plans to be the site of
a great many activities. In addi-
tion the Pub hours have been
increased to allow night stu-
dents the opportunity of a hot
meal. The mainstay of the Pub
menu will probably be deli and
grill items.

Serve-rite also has a formata-
ble reserve to bolster its many
fronts. Theme days at least once
a month are anticipated, where
full menus will be arranged
around an activity, for example
International Day. Mr. Bielecki

has also expressed interest in
setting up, with college appro-
val, events in co-operation with
on campus groups. Serv-rite
would prepare and serve andy
food stuff needed and perhaps
help with event promotion. Serv-
rite catering capacity of 250
people would be a strong aid to
event success.

Mr. Bielecki is absolutely in-
terested in working with the col-
lege community. With a B.A. in
law, an M.B.A. in food service
and a teaching certification, Bie-
lecki has worked as a supervisor
for school food services in Con-
neticut, Long Island, New York
City and Boston. He has been
distict manager of A.R.A. in
Rochester, Vice-President of
Sark's management service and
has taught food service to urban
youth. He has made himself
available personally and
through his three assistant man-
agers at all times during the day
for ideas and or criticisms.

Serv-rite contract became ef-
fective June 4th 1979. They have
a five year deal subject to review
and renewal annually. If you
have any questions about MCC
food services contact the stu-
dent services co-ordinator or
Mr. Bielecki's offices. Both are
on the first floor of Building
Three.

Presidential
positions filled
while senate

loses two
By Gary Hughson

At this senate meeting of
Sept. 4th the senate filled two
presidential staff vacancies and
recieved two senate vacancies.
For the Presidential Staff, Pat
Rayome was elected Athletic
Co-ordinator. He says he hopes
to put in 40 hours a week in his
position and is planning to push
intermurals.

Joe Hwalek is now Student
Services Co-ordinator. Joe is a
member of the N.E.C.A.A. (Na-
tional Entertainment Campus
Activities Association). He plans
on running a voter registration
drive, and to bring the candi-
dates on campus.

The senate, however, lost two
members: David Read left for
financial reasons, and Brett
Hawks resigned for personal
reasons.

Peter French, the S.A. Presi-
dent asked the senate to con-
sider the removal of the position
of Black Student Services Co-
ordinator.

What Do You Want
From College?

Job Opportunity?
Add It To Your Schedule.
First, Army ROTC gives you
two years of practical man-
agement training and leader-
ship experience while you're
still in school. Extra creden-
tials that will set you apart in
the civilian job market.

Army ROTC offers you a
part-time leadership oppor-
tunity as an officer in the
Army Reserve or Army Na-

tional Guard. That means ex-
tra income from a part-time
job that pays over $1,700 per
year. Add management res-
ponsibility, community in-
volvement plus benefits.

Second, Army ROTC pro-
vides the opportunity for you
to select active duty status
as a Second Lieutenant with
a competitive starting salary.

As an Army officer, you'll be
given a position of immedi-
ate leadership responsibility
and practical management
experience that will be valu-
able to you in every position
you hold in the future.

Add Army ROTC to your
schedule and increase your
job options when you grad-
uate.

ARMY ROTC
LEARN WHAT

IT TAKES TO LEAD
For More Information Contact:

CPT. HIPP
CALL 475-2881/2882
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Looking for the right calculator?
It's a real jungle out there

By Lawrence W. Skarin

What kind of calculator should I
buy or receive as a gift for my
MCC coursework?

A scientific calculator. This is
one with all the trig functions
and the capability to work in
scientific notation (powers of
ten).

/ don't have much money.
Which should I buy?

The Texas Instruments SR-40
rechargeable scientific when it's
on sale somewhere for around
20 bucks. Don't get the TI-30
which does all the same things
but is not rechargeable. The
battery cost will quickly make
up the difference.

What about programmable cal-
culators?

Programmable calculators
can "remember" a recipe for
carrying out repetitive calcula-
tions. If a person bothers to
learn how to program, that per-
son will find it a time-saver and
an aid to developing logical
problem-solving ability. If you
enjoy playing with calculators, I
recommend programmabillty.
The cheapest common brand is
the Tl model TI-55. It cost
around 45 bucks. More capable
are the TI-57 ($55), TI-58 ($100),
and TI-59 ($200). You definitely
do not need programming capa-

bility for your courses, however.
What about Hewlett-Packard
and its funny way of entering
numbers?

HP machines use Reverse
Polish Notation. People who get
used to it find it much easier
than the algebraic notation used
by most other brands. HP ma-
chines also have an edge in
overall quality and reliability.
However, they are more expen-
sive. The cheapest HP scientific
is the HP-31E at around $50.

Can a calculator help a weak
student like myself? I never did
like math.

That's the breaks. There is no
way a calculator can help a
person who does not know what
he's doing in arithmetic and
math.

Where's the best place to buy a
calculator?

Wherever you get the best
price. The Sunday NY Times
section 2 camera ads will let you
know what the going rate is on
some models. If you are going
to spring for an expensive one,
consider mail order from Cali-
fornia. You'll get a better price
than from the locals, plus you'll
avoid sales tax. The machine
will arrive in about 1 weeks on
UPS.

What if the calculator fails?
Do what the warranty says to

do. Calculators are getting more
reliable as time goes on. There
are local HP and Tl service cen-
ters you can go to, both in and
out of warranty. On out-of-
warranty work, always judge
whether the cost of any fix is
worth it when compared to the
cost of a new calculator.

What about LED vs. Display?
LED's eat battery power, a big

worry with non-rechargeables.
LED displays are generally
smaller than LCD displays.
LED's are easily seen in dark
surroundings, and poorly seen
in bright. LCD's excell in bright
surroundings, but are poorly
seen in dark.

LCD calculators are almost
never rechargeable. Their bat-
teries last a long time but are
not cheap and are frequently
hard to find. As of now, there
are no programmable LCD ma-
chines.

What about Thin "Credit Card''
Calculators?

Stay away! They are too deli-
cate and require lots of keys-
trokes for the simplest scientific
operations.

Do I need Printing Capability?
You don't need it unless you

are going to do lots of numerical
data crunching. The paper is
expensive and you may be in
the market for a full-fledged
computer if you do require
hard-copy printing. You surely
don't need it in a portable ma-
chine.

What about Wrist Calculators?
What are you, Mr. Spock?

What about Tape Programming
Capability?

This is a high-powered capa-
bility currently in the TI-59 and
the HP-67. You must be in
scientific work of the highest
order to justify the expense.
Then, too, you may be in the

market for a full computer sys-
tem if you feel the need for this
kind of I/O (input/output) capa-
bility. This capability without a
printer is not too valuable.

What's coming next?
Your guess is as good as

mine. The swiftness of change is
disconcerting. The calculator of
the near future will open like a
book, and have a dot-matrix
LED display that can do alpha-
numerics and curve plotting in
the book "cover." Like most
electronic instrumentation, the
capability will exceed the ability
of the average user to fully take
advantage of it.

All you are going to do is buy
a calculator that will make the
arithmetic less laborious. The
money at stake is not large,
especially when compared with
the cost of muffler installation.
For 25 bucks you will get your-
self a tool that Einstein didn't
have.

Summer POS course
earns credit in Washington
Have you ever wondered what

the inside of the CIA or Pen-
tagon looked like? The students
in POS 235 found out this
summer. POS 235: American
Foreign Policy on Location, was
offered during the first 3-week
session.

The first week of the course is
spent preparing for the week in
Washington, D.C. This year's
course focused on the Strategic
Arms Limitation Talks, but the
course will be changing its con-
centration each summer. The
second week is the "on loca-
tion" portion of the course,
spent in our nation's capital.
The week included briefings at
the State Department, Defense
Department, CIA, National Se-
curity Council, and the Center
for Defense Information among
others. The third week is back to
MCC for class discussion and
group presentations.

The course was well-planned,
as the amount of time, work,
requirements, and class inter-
raction seemed to fit together
perfectly. POS 235, taught by
Professor Charles Salamone
and Dr. Henry French, was truly
an enlightening experience.

The time spent in Washington
was worthwhile for more rea-
sons than one. The class met
with many top-level bureaucrats
at the various briefings, and was
complimented more than once
for being a well-informed group.
At the end of each day, the class
would hold an informal meeting
to discuss the events of the day.
These sessions were as enjoya-
ble as the briefings themselves,
and yet there was plenty of time
to see the many impressive sites
in and around Washington, D.C.
All in all, POS 235 is a good way
to start your summer, and pick
up 3 credit hours besides!

For information concerning
future sections of POS 235, con-
tact either Professor Salamone

(5-330), or Dr. French (5-310),
or the MCC History-Political
Science Department (442-9950
ext. 3260). Hope to see you next
summer.

Natural Science and
Math picnic Sunday

A picnic for natural science
and mathetmatics students and
faculty will be held at the Algon-
hian shelter at Mendon Ponds
park at 1:00 on Sunday, Sep-
tember 16. Faculty will provide
food and utensils; there will be a
charged $1.00 per student. Field
trips and cordial discussions will
be provided free. For further
information, contact W.J. Gra-
ham (8-224) or Dr. Hopkins (8-
318).

A swarm of bees had the campus buzzing last Friday. Rumor has it that security gave them a summons
for illegal parking and Student Activities tried to collect activities fees.

CAMPING, HIKING, CANOEING,

X-COUNTRY SKIING, ETC.

OUTDOOR

ACTIVITIES

Slide Show

Today, Friday
and Monday
College Hour
Next to
S.A. Desk

UNLIMITED

Interest Meeting

Sept. 19th, Wednesday
In Student Conference
Room - 3-116
12:00 College Hour

L

LU

OO

OO

o

u
<

A C R O S S

Fall Meeting

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19

i •

Individual

COLLEGE HOUR

ROOM 10-100 A

ockers and team equipment will be

Coach Bell
10-118

E

issued.
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to the CDITOR

Rainy season arrives- ready the life boats

Inmates seek penpals
To the Editor:

I am formally introducing out
present and lonely situation. We
are presently two inmates of
different personality and life
styles residing at the Attica Cor-
rectional Facility.

In being incarcerated the out-
side world has tendencies to
forget that we are still human
beings that have inner feelings.
We the undersigned live in a
radius of less than 45 miles from
Rochester, N.Y. We both have
plans to relocate in Rochester
and it's fine community. But we
are originally from New York
City.

We are cordially inviting any
and all female correspondence.
We both realize that your day as
Editor of the campus newspaper
must be with many burdens
that filled your heavy workload.
But we would deeply appreciate
if you would place in your
school newspaper a small "ad".

All correspondence to our in-
vitations will be gladly answer.
We would both like to thank you

for your time and consideration
given to this matter.

Sincerely,

Gregory A. Felder - #75-C-111
Curtis Tohnson - #78-B-1084

P.S. Mr. Felder is 27 years old!
Mr. Tohnson is 23 years old!

To the Editor:
I am an inmate of the Auburn

Correctional Facility. I am a full-
time student at the Cayuga
County Community College at
night here in the institution. I am
a black American, 30 years of
age, 5'10", 178 lbs. I would like
to correspond with a young lady
of any racial backgound. I'm not
looking for money etc., just a
friend.

Thanking you in advance for
any help that you may offer in
this regard.
Sincerely Yours,
David T. Cole
#77C28S
135 State St.
Auburn, N.Y. 13021

By Patricia Sachs

Get your lifejackets and man
the lifeboats. Form two lines in
the corridor and don't panic.

If you were in school last
Thursday these might have been
some of the things you heard.
Torrential downpours and
spring thaws strike terror into
the hearts of faculty and stu-
dents and results in massive
flooding of the MCC buildings.
Just last year two unsuspecting
freshmen were swept away by a
flash flood. No one has heard
from them since.

When going to the Pub for
your afternoon beer don't forget
to bring your rowboat and an-
chor. Also watch out for inno-
cent looking ceilings. One col-
lapsed last semester on a hard
working senator. Your favorite
newspaper is frequently threa-
tened by the rising waters of
Lake Monroe.

So to make your year at MCC
safe from these dangers there
are a few easy steps you can
take.

1) Always carry your lifejacket
with you.

2) Be sure to have your emer-
gency rations with you in case
of long flood.

3) If possible keep an inflata-
ble dingy nearby. (Just in case)

4) Use the buddy system
when traveling in the corridors.

5) As a last measure, carry a
bottle of beer or wine at all
times. This for two reasons. If

Unr0qu05t0d
Answer

you are suffering from cold to
warm you up and when the bot-
tle is empty it can be used for
sending your rescuers a mes-

sage.
With these tips in mind your

stay at MCC should be a safe
one.

ePITORIRL
MD offers space

for student opinion
We the Monroe Doctrine, in

the interest of serving fellow
students would like to inform
you of what services we have to
offer. If you have a concern
about whats happening on cam-
pus, the letter to the Editor may
be helpful. If you have a club &
want it to become known on

campus, the Club column may
serve your purpose. If there is
someone your madly in love
with & she does'nt know your
alive, write her a message in the
Personals column.

So fear not there is always a
place in the Monroe Doctrine for
you!

SA pres.,veep seek input
by Pete French and Jeff Frey

Campus activities appeal to all
Welcome aboard all you

newcomers to M C C . and wel-
come back those of you who are
returning. This 1979-1980
school year can be both an en-
joyable and rewarding stay.
M C C . has everything you need
for a good time. Campus activi-
ties are designed for everyone,
whatever your tastes, interests,
or hobbies may be; there's a
club for you.

Just imagine backpacking the
back woods with the Outdoor
Activities Unlimited Club, or
having your own radio show on
W.M.C.C. How about skiing Mt.
Sutton, or jumping from an air-
plane? Maybe you'd rather take
pictures for the Monroe Doc-
trine, or have some poetry and
artwork published in the Cab-
bages & Kings literary maga-
zine. You could explore different
cultures with the International
club. Interested in business? Try
DEC.A. the list is endless; Stu-
dent Music Association, New-
man Community, Vets Club, La
Federacion Estudiantil Latinoa-
mericana, Civil Technology
Club, Amateur Radio Club,
Black Students Union, Christian
Science Organization, and Han-
dicapped Students Organiza-

tion. All these and more!
To find a club which might be

for you, check your M.C.C. stu-
dent handbook. What, you don't
have one? They're easy to get
and they're free. Try the book-
store or the Student Activities
Desk in the Student Activities
Hall for one. Read it. Between
it's covers you can explore a
world of helpful information to
make your stay at M.C.C. both
educaional and enjoyable.

So you say you want to get
involved, but don't know how.
It's easy. Thumb through your
handbook and pinpoint your in-
terests. Once you know what
you want then get activated.
Stop in the Student Activities
Office and ask Diane, the cute
receptionist, for more informa-
tion. If you're nice to her she
just might tell you where and
when the club meets and who
the president of the club is. Still
confused? More places for as-
sistance are the Student Activi-
ties Desk, the Student Senate
Office (3-119), the Student As-
sociation Program Board Office
(3-124), the Student Association
President (Pete French 3-116),
the Student Services Coordina-
tor (3-125), or the Monroe Doc-
trine Office (3-104). These are

people and places who know,
and can direct you to where
your interests are.

So just don't waste your time
here at M.C.C. GET ACTI-
VATED...JOIN A CLUB TO-
DAY!!

We would like to take this
opportunity to express a warm
welcome to all new and return-
ing students.

We want you to know that we
will be here to answer ques-
tions, help solve your problems,
and to receive your input on
issues and matters that concern
you during the course of the
year.

Stop down and talk to us. One
of us should be in room 3-116d
during most of the day.

If you are interested in taking
a position on our staff, the Pro-
gram Board or the Senate stop
down and talk to us This office
can only work effectively if the
students of this institution take
an interest in getting involved.

Have a good year!

My turn
Build a pavilion near pond

Wouldn't it be nice to sit out-
side and party, even when it
rains? Wouldn't it be nice to
cook hotdogs, drink beer and
not be scorched by the blister-
ing sun?

One answer to these ques-
tions is to have a pavilion built
by the pond (or in the near area)
for the students and faculty's
use. Most students and faculty
agree a pavilion towards the
MCC Campus would be an ex-
cellent addition. It would cut the
cost of driving to and from Men-
don Ponds Park and renting a
pavilion for picnics.

However, to construct such a
structure would entail the
thought of size, cost, materials
and a poroposal to the senate.

The cost of a pavilion this year,
due to the delay caused by the
building of the expressway, will
have at least a 10% increase.

Though the pavilion may be

delayed for a certain amount of
time, it shouldn't be forgotten by
the students or faculty. So se-
nate we are expecting to see a
proposal within the next year,
and save your sheckels.

SENATE POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

Represent Your Fellow Students
Inquire: Senate Office 3-119

NOW!
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